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For further information contact Kirra Tours on 0508 3675 4772For further in

This 21 Day Ultimate New Zealand Tour goes off  
the beaten track to locations not generally visited 
as well as including all the “must see” places.
IT’S MORE THAN JUST A COACH TOUR!

21 Day All New Zealand Ultimate Tour

For Bookings call
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Tel: (09) 360 7311  or  0800 11 73 11
Email: info@worldjourneys.co.nz   •   www.worldjourneys.co.nz

Early booking & past 
passenger savings, 

Available Now!

SAVE $400

Tough Tactic Aired in Oz Papers
Flight Centre’s moves to use its 800-shop sales muscle to “punish”
selected airlines for web fares that undercut the chain’s rates,
impacting on its Price-Beat Guarantee, have created headlines
across Australia. They include “Skroo Threatens Carriers”, “Flight
Centre Hits Turbulence” and “Flight Centre, Singapore Clash.”
The Herald Sun quotes an April email in which Flight Centre Ltd
managing director Graham Turner advocated a stop-sell if the
carriers weren’t prepared to pay a higher commission, a move which
has since seen FCL’s relationship with SIA come to an acrimonious
halt.
Airlines will need to “pay for any business we give them,” the
newspaper quoted the email as saying.
Mr Turner reportedly wrote that Flight Centre would no longer enter
into “targeted contracts” with airlines and would rely on obtaining
guaranteed margins.
“Any airline who doesn’t agree to this will be dropped globally and
obviously we will want your cooperation to make these stop sell
situations work and really hurt any recalcitrant airline.
“Because there are so many spare seats around this strategy will
work in our favour and in our customers’ favour but it means there
will be a few major airlines we will not be selling. We will still have
preferreds and non preferreds (and non sellers).”
Mr Turner said in the email Malaysian Airlines could be the first hit
but said the plan to target the carrier was confidential and not
finalised.
He suggested the “next in line” could be a Middle Eastern carrier.
So far, the tactic has apparently not been exported to New Zealand,
but carriers here are expecting tough negotiations ahead.
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NEW ZEALAND

  

Project of ‘National Importance’ Teeters
Receivers appointed to two companies
developing the first stage of Queenstown’s
$1 billion Kawarau Falls Station multiple-
hotel development hav etold the media it
could be a fortnight before they can say
whether the project can be completed.
Described by Auckland developer Nigel
McKenna, managing director of Melview
Group, as “an infrastructure project of
national importance to our tourism industry
which will create the first convention facility
for Queenstown capable of seating 1000
people under one roof”, Kawarau Falls
Station had seen the upcoming TRENZ
tourism business event, starting in ten days
time, as “an important international platform
to extend the reach of its marketing
initiatives.”
Kawarau Falls Station planned to include
three 5 star hotels – a 178-room Westin
Queenstown, the 223-room Intercontinental
Queenstown and the Quay West Resort

Queenstown – plus the 98-suite, 4 star The
Quadrant Hotel Queenstown and, eventually,
two other hotels.  The project also included
apartments, restaurants and bars in a self-
contained alpine resort development,
designed to rival major European and North
American resorts.
The first two of the six international hotels
on the lake shore site, The Westin and The
Quadrant, were scheduled to open next year.
NBR Rich Lister McKenna has issued a
statement saying none of the other
companies in his Melview Group were
affected by the receivership.
He emphasised his hotels division, which
manages The Westin and The Quadrant in
Auckland and the Holiday Inn in Wellington
were unaffected.
The first stage was on budget, fully
consented and paid up to date, as of
yesterday, after 30 months of construction,
he said.

Pacific Horizon Mints Holiday Dollars
Pacific Horizon Motorhomes is set to
contribute towards New Zealand tourism
with its own unique variation on ‘quantitative
easing’ by printing their own currency,
known as Pacific Horizon Holiday Dollars.
“We wanted a concept that went past simple
discounting and helped serve a wider
purpose, says Neil Kilby, Pacific Horizon’s
Sales & Marketing Manager. “If we work
together we can achieve more and try and
keep the arrival numbers up. We are very
proud to be working with a selection of New
Zealand’s leading attractions so that hirers
will be exposed to some of the best on offer
in NZ”.
The Pacific Horizon Holiday Dollars will be
handed to hirers who book under the ‘Send
Your Rellies Packing’ promotion for travel
this summer. An amount up to $600 is
available, depending on the type of
motorhome hired and the length of the hire.
The dollars can then be redeemed at a
number of leading attractions.
“It’s a novel offer and another reason for the
overseas relatives to come visit NZ, already a
safe, easy, accessible and affordable option,”
says David Smith from Kiwi Holiday Parks,
whose 50-plus properties will accept Pacific
Horizon Holiday Dollars. “Kiwis are a
welcoming bunch and this unique
collaboration only adds to that. We should all
tell our rellies to come and get on the road
with Pacific Horizon, enjoy the hospitality of
Kiwi Holiday Parks and see some of what
makes New Zealand great.”
Pacific Horizon operates a fleet of almost
400 motorhomes and claims some of the
most transparent terms and conditions in the
market, making renting simpler and stress-

free for travellers.
For details of the ‘Send Your Rellies Packing’
promotion, visit www.pacifichorizon.co.nz.
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Travelodge Wellington
invites you to our Open Days

 

Join us to take a fresh look at the newly refurbished Travelogde Wellington

Lunch, champagne and afternoon tea will be served

along with giveaways and prizes throughout the day

Date:  16th, 17th, 18th of June 2009

Time: between  11am - 2.00pm 

& 4.00pm  -  6.00pm

Venue: Travelodge Wellington, 2-6  Glimer Terrace, Wellington

RSVP: Thursday 11th of June 2009

To : Gabriela Istrate via email: gistrate@toga.com.au 

www.travelodge.com.au

Join us to take a fresh look at the newly refurbished Travelodge Wellington

Lunch, champagne and afternoon tea will be served

along with giveaways and prizes throughout the day

Date: 16th, 17th, 18th of June 2009

Time: between 11.00am - 2.00pm

&  4.00pm - 6.00pm

Venue: Travelodge Wellington, 2-6 Gilmer Terrace, Wellington

RSVP: Thursday 11th of June 2009

To: Gabriela Istrate  via email: gistrate@toga.com.au

Hamilton’s Loss - Paddle Steamer Packs Bags
The paddle steamer Waipa Delta ran its final dinner cruise
along the Waikato River last Saturday, ending a 24-year
association with Hamilton. The vessel’s owner, having failed
to close a deal with the Hamilton City Council that would
allow him to continue operating as one of the city’s few visitor
attractions, is heading for Auckland.
The Waikato Times reports that the plan calls for Waipa Delta
to sail for 42 hours non-stop down the Waikato then heading
up the west coast and around Cape Reinga, before docking at
Mangonui in Northland.
The epic journey will reportedly require at least two skippers
and the paddle steamer will travel at her top speed of about 10
knots.
Waipa Delta spokeswoman Robyn Thomas says “Once we
reach Northland, we’ll be making a lot of publicity stops on
the way to Auckland.”
The vessel will set up for business at Auckland’s Viaduct
Harbour, with first cruises pencilled in for 01OCT.

Auckland Plans for European Future
As part of its Ten Year Plan, Auckland’s CBD is to take on a
Continental flavour, with side streets transformed to
resemble European lanes, eliminating signs, road markings,
crossing signals and traffic lights.
The planners have shown breathtaking confidence in JAFA
driving skills and attitude by envisaging ‘shared space’
streets, paved flat without kerbs to encourage ‘intuitive
driving’ and pedestrian freedom.
The National Business Review reports that inner city streets
linking main roads where many businesses are located will

be given a facelift under the scheme, including the entire
Fort Street area (lower Shortland St, Jean Batten Place, Fort
St, Commerce St, Gore St), Elliot St, Darby St, O’Connell
St, and Lorne Street.
The council would like to see a significant portion of the
city street redevelopment completed in time for Rugby
World Cup in October 2011.
The council says the redevelopment of Queen St (wider
footpaths, nikau palms, new street furniture) lifted pedestrian
traffic by up to 30% on weekdays and 25% on weekends.

TRENZ Attracts Emerging Markets
Nine international travel buyers from South America will be
among the hundreds of tourism industry people that flock to
Auckland for TRENZ next month.
This year the event will host travel buyers from a record
number of emerging markets. As well as Argentina, Brazil,

Chile and Uruguay, travel sellers from European markets
such as Italy, France and Spain will also be represented.
Tourism New Zealand chief executive George Hickton says
this is a sign that there is an increasing level of interest in
New Zealand from these non-traditional markets.

Tourism Industry Help Needed on H1N1 Flu
The tourism industry is being called on to “do its bit” to help
stop the spread of Influenza A (H1N1) in New Zealand.
A new Ministry of Health information campaign will be
directed at visitors, returning Kiwis and the general public.
Dr Fran McGrath, Deputy Director of Public Health at the
Ministry of Health, says the department needs the help of
tourism operators to get the message out to international
visitors.
”We are preparing an information sheet for tourists that will
provide useful information about what to do if travellers
become unwell within seven days of arriving in New Zealand,
who to call for free advice and assistance and what precautions
to take to stay well.
Tourism operators who are part of an existing membership
organisation will be forwarded a document to hand out to
visitors. Others should visit www.tourismnewzealand.com or
www.tianz.org.nz and download a version of the document to
hand out.
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Expansion for Boutique Hotels & Lodges NZ
Erin Sullivan reports that her Boutique Hotels and Lodges NZ
has been expanding its portfolio of properties and now
includes:
Kincaid Lodge - a historic homestead just outside Kaikoura.
Bronte Country Estate - another historic homestead set on the
edge of Nelson’s Waimea estuary
Rimu Lodge - set above the Hokitika River with views to the
mountains
Malo –A petit boutique hotel in central Wellington.
All properties are in the $300- $900 per night rate range
including pre dinner drinks and full breakfast for two persons.
www.boutiquehotels.co.nz

AUSTRALIA
The Australian Muster Experience Opens
Stunt riding and an Australian BBQ add to the true-blue
flavour of the A$10 million tourism venture which opened for
business near Port Douglas yesterday.
The Australian Muster Experience provides visitors with an up
close view of daily life on a cattle station – taking in
spectacular entertainment from the sidelines as stockmen deftly
muster cattle and brave bucking bulls.
Owned and managed by Mossman-based cattleman Gordon
Pringle and marketed by Parker Travel Collection, the
Australian Muster Experience is staged at a purpose-built
facility backing on to the Daintree National Park rainforest at
Miallo, a short drive north of Port Douglas.
With seating for 400 people, the tourist venture is also targeting
the business events tourism market with its unique outback dining
experience within easy reach of Cairns and Port Douglas.
The Stockman’s Lunch Muster and the Grand Outback
Experience for dinner operate Wed-Fri at the 19th century-
styled outback cattle station, uniquely framed by rainforest and
with spectacular views to Port Douglas.
There is a two-for-one opening special at the Australian Muster
Experience until the end of June.
www.australianmusterexperience.com

Whale Ahoy
Whale watchers are hoping for a bumper season off South
Australia’s Fleurieu Peninsula coastline this year following
the first sightings of southern right whales off the Head of the
Bight last weekend.
The whale watching season has now opened and top viewing
areas include Cape Jervis, the Waitpinga cliffs, The Bluff at
Victor Harbor and Freeman’s Knob at Port Elliot. Numbers
are usually highest in July, August and September.
Each year, more than 20,000 visitors travel to Head of Bight,
where at least 20 calves usually are born each year.
The South Australia Whale Centre at Victor Harbor will be
open throughout the season with information about where
whales are in local waters.

Tour Gold Coast Launched
Aries Tours has rebranded its ECO-tour operations,
launching Tour Gold Coast - a new company dedicated to
their Glow Worm Tour and other ECO-certified tours.
Aries Tours will now operate as a dedicated transport
provider.
Tour Gold Coast tours include:
• Natural Bridge Glow Worm - An evening adventure in

the World Heritage listed Springbook National Park.
• Aussie Night Safari - Explore the night time world of

Australia’s native nocturnal animals.
• Whale Watching Tour - Their ‘MV 2000’ luxury

catamaran is the largest whale watching vessel on the
Gold Coast.

• Local Activities - An all inclusive range of unique and
interesting activity options for visitors, social clubs,
conference & event delegates, spouses, partners and
family members. Activities cover the Gold Coast,
Brisbane, and the Sunshine Coast and can be tailor
made.

Samantha Cameron at Gold Coast Tourism says Tour Gold
Coast hopes to have an interactive website up and running
by early to mid-JUN. Agents will be able to go online to
view availability and make, amend, and cancel bookings,
and view a running tally of the commission they are
generating, all in real time. Notification will be sent out
when this site goes live.
E: bookings@tourgc.com.au (for enquiries and quotes
please use: info@tourgc.com.au )
T: +61 7 5532 TOUR (8687)  F: +61 7 5532 8683   W:
www.tourgc.com.au

Voyages Sells Cradle Mountain
GPT Group, which had been unsuccessful in its attempts to
sell its Voyages Hotels & Resorts properties as a job lot, has
since found strong interest in individual properties and this
week it confirmed the sale of Cradle Mountain Lodge in
Tasmania.
The 86-cabin lodge has been bought for A$21 million by
Queensland’s McFie Group, which recently bought the
Treetops Resort in Port Douglas and has signed it with Accor
to operate as a Mercure.
The Tasmanian lodge will change hands on 30JUN with
Voyages continuing all handling until that date. The new
owners have confirmed they will honour all existing bookings
and rates until 31MAR10.
Voyages bought the Cradle Mountain Lodge from P&O
Resorts as part of a $210 million sale in 2004 along with
resorts at Uluru and the Great Barrier Reef.

Gold Coast Beach Repairs
The Gold Coast City Council has begun a million-dollar task of repairing damage to its beaches wrought by
last week’s wild weather. It plans to seek State Government disaster assistance to cover sand pumping costs.
Sand will be pumped from the Tallebudgera and Currumbin creeks to profile the beaches affected by severe
scarping. In the meantime, tourists and locals are being warned to stay away from the unstable dunes, where
the council had erected signs and closed beaches.
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Start  increasing your
product knowledge

today

TWO HOLIDAYS IN

TONGA TO BE WON

TWO HOLIDAYS IN

TONGA TO BE WON
...PLUS one of five $50 Visa Cards!

Click Here:  www.trainingmodules.travel
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Over 100 Training Modules
with more added every week

SOUTH PACIFIC
New Caledonia’s Le Petit Dejeuner
Auckland agents yesterday enjoyed L’Express Breakfast and
the opportunity to jump on the ‘fast train’ to being a New
Caledonia Expert at an early morning session.
Over a classic French breakfast at La Cigale French Market
in Parnell, they heard from Virginia Hales from New
Caledonia Tourism, Angela Hallett from AirCalin, Lesley
Perrie from GLP Hotels and Julie Le Clerc, who is the NTO’s
local Gourmet Ambassador for New Caledonia.
Mme Le Clerc regaled the agents with tales of Noumea’s
Grand Omelette Festival, where she helped whisk up a 7,200-
egg bacon omelette. She also announced that she is currently
penning a gourmet guide - A Taste of New Caledonia - that
will give your clients handy information on where to find the
best foodstuffs for self-catering, gourmet goodies for a
classic French picnic lunch, a guide to choosing cheeses and
wines and where to get them, and recommendations on cafes
and restaurants. Julie (it is I, Le Clerc) aims to have it printed
in time for Bastille Day.

From left, at

La Cigale, are

Angela
Hallett, April
Luxmoore of

Lifestyle

Holidays (who

won a holiday

for two to

Noumea with

AirCalin,  4

nights with

GLP Hotels

and transfers

courtesy of

NCT), Julie Le
Clerc, Lesley
Perrie and

Virginia
Hales.

The Moorings at 50% Off
The Moorings Hotel in Port Vila is offering 50% off for sales
till 30JUN09 and travel until 31MAR10.
The hotel is ideally located on the harbour and within 5 mins
walk of Port Vila. All rooms are now air-conditioned and
there are also now three semi-self-catering rooms suitable for
families and which can take two adults and two children,
where children 12 and under stay free.
Bookings can be made through your preferred wholesaler.
For more info email NZ Representatives:
info@planetmarketing.co.nz

Air Pacific Extends Wholesale Netts
Air Pacific has extended its wholesale NETT special
Economy and Business class fares (May Umbrella
Campaign):
New Sales Period – sales up to and including 07JUN09
Ticketing Period – up to and including 17JUN09
Travel Period – (remains the same, valid for departure from
03MAY09 – 12DEC09, with all inbound travel completed by
15DEC09.

Cruise Fiji and Take a Friend for Half Price
Captain Cook Cruises has released a ‘take a friend for half
price’ promotion on the 5-day/4-night Northern Yasawa
Island cruise ex Denarau Marina aboard the MV Reef Escape.
First adult pays $2554 and Second adult pays $1277. For
sales and travel to 31MAR10.
For reservations and quotes call Adventure World’s South
Pacific consultants on 09-539 8106.

Flight Centre Helps Fiji
Flight Centre has extended a hand to its neighbours in the
Pacific by donating FJ$60,000 to schools in Fiji affected by
the disastrous flooding that happened earlier this year.
FCL spokesperson Marie Pilkington says the company was
moved by the devastation that occurred and wanted to do
something to help.  It decided to auction off a range of flights
and holiday packages at the chain’s recent travel expos with
reserves set well below market rates.
“These auctions exceeded our expectations entirely. The New
Zealand public was able to buy some fantastic holiday deals
and the total amount raised reached FJ$60,000,” Ms
Pilkington said.
Flight Centre worked
closely with Tourism
Fiji to choose three
schools around Fiji
that were worst
affected by the floods
and Andrews Primary
School, Nadi College
and Ratu Nuvula
School’s were selected.
Andrew Stark, general manager product for FCL NZ
presented the schools’ representatives with individual
cheques while in Fiji for the national Flight Centre team
leader conference last Saturday. Andrew Stark is pictured
here with Nadi College representative, Dr Shaukat Ali Sahib.
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Malaysia Attracts Full House

ASIA

Tourism Malaysia and its promotional
partners pulled a capacity crowd to the
Wednesday night trade presentation and
dinner in Auckland, the first of its three trade
evenings it is hosting around the country.
Every seat was taken at Bing’s Restaurant in
the Auckland City Hotel, with standing room
only for the 30 who left their run too late.

The agents were reminded of the Magic of
Malaysia by representatives from the NTO,
Malaysia Airlines, Club Med, Adventure
World, SIA and Royal Brunei.
Tourism Malaysia announced that they have
a new toll free number – 0800 2MALAYSIA
– and will soon launch a New Zealand
website.

Bangkok Package Tours for Transfer Pax
From next Monday 01JUN, transfer
passengers at Bangkok’s Suvarnabhumi
International Airport making a stopover
of 12 hours or less will be able to take
short “appetiser” tours of the Thai
capital and its environs in order to whet
their appetites to return later for “main
course” tours.
As an incentive to take the tours, they
will not be required to pay the 700-Baht
airport tax, upon re-checking in for

their onward flights.
The “Package Tour for Transfer
Passengers” project is being organised
by the Tourism Authority of Thailand -
TAT together with the Association of
Thai Travel Agents, Airports of
Thailand, Ministry of Transport,
Immigration Department and Thai
Airways International. The tours will be
on sale to 31MAY11.  Click Here for
more details.

Hong Kong Numbers
Hong Kong visitor arrivals in APR09
reached 2.44 million, up 0.8% on the same
month last year. This brings cumulative
arrivals for the first four months of 2009 to
9.84 million, 1.5% ahead of the JAN-
APR08 period.
Of the total Mainland arrivals, 53% arrived
under the Individual Visit Scheme, 11.5%
more than in the same period last year.
All long-haul regions continued their
downward trend due to weakened consumer
demand, with Australia, New Zealand and
South Pacific recording a total 66,175
arrivals, down 5.3%.

Angkor Wat Under Lights
Visitors to Cambodia’s famed Angkor Wat
ruins may soon be able to view the centuries-
old temples in a whole new light. A local
operator of night tours at the World Heritage
site has for some time been running night
tours using ground-mounted lighting but has
lately started fitting them into the walls of the
temples.
Conservationists, who are already worried
about the effect of the water demands from
mass tourism on Angkor Wat’s foundations,
are also concerned at potential damage from
the lighting fixtures.
The Cambodian authority responsible for the
temple site says the fitting of lights uses
existing holes and cracks rather than new
drilled holes and advises that UNESCO is
meeting with officials next week to evaluate
the impact of lighting the monument.

PG to Phuket Four Times Daily
Bangkok Airways is to add a fourth daily
frequency between Bangkok (BKK) to
Phuket (HKT) v.v. from 01JUL. The new
flight will depart Bangkok at 1355 and leave
Phuket at 1610.

From next year, a new high-speed train,

the Skyliner, will run between Tokyo

and Narita International Airport,

slashing travel time from the current 51

minutes to just 36 minutes. Travelling at

160km/h, Keisei Electric Railway’s

Skyliner will operate between Nippori

Station near Ueno in northern Tokyo

and Narita’s Terminal 2.

There has been strong opposition

from religious leaders, academics,

tourism leaders and others over

pressure from some quarters to have

Bali’s zoning and building

regulations changed to allow for the

present 15m height restriction on

buildings to be lifted to 33m.

Opponents of the proposed change

say that Bali’s charms lie in the fact

that its buildings are no taller than

the island’s palms.

It’s all there at
www.thailand.net.au
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Tourism Authority of Thailand/Singapore Airlines Travel Agent Famil to Thailand
Phuket, Krabi and Ko Lanta       24 April - 03 May 2009

Participants
Beryl Watson - HWT Thames
Charmaine Templer - Tawa Travel
Ksenia Ptilidi - HWT Masterton
Donna Harrison - Nilsson & Watson HOT
Vanessa Brocklehurst - HWT Thames
Raewyn Vile - Executive Travel North Shore
Maggie Willis - Four Season Travel
Jill Sutcliffe - Travel Directions
Michelle Leach - Globe Travel
Escorted by Marieanne Ouwehand - TAT
and  Christine Kirkland - SIA

What they had to say ...

“Learn a few words, like “thank
you, hello etc”.  It is appreciated
and adds to your stay.  The Thai
people are very friendly and
cannot do enough for you and
are only too ready to share their
experiences with you to make
your stay as great as it can be.
Thai people are very respectful
and appreciate good manners.
Smile.”

“Thailand absolutely exceeded my
expectations and it was great to experience
this first hand.
Also to have the experience of travelling
and experiencing Krabi and Koh Lanta
gives an additional option for me to suggest
and add onto our clients’ itinerary to
broaden their experience…beyond Phuket.”

“The Thai people I found very friendly and I was surprised as to
the lack of hawkers which was great. I think a good selling
point for Thailand is the value for money and the prices for
drinks and meals in comparison to the resorts closer to home.”

“I had not been to Thailand before and expected
unsafe drivers, beggars, poor accommodation,
hordes of tourists in ‘European bars and even
the odd riot.  In reality, I was pleasantly surprised
all round and will recommend it as a great
holiday destination.” “I will certainly sell Thailand (Phuket, Krabi and Koh Lanta) with

passion as an absolute great value Holiday Destination packed with
everything you would want to do from all extremes. Culture, history,
tropical weather, idyllic beaches, adventure seeker, watersports,
outstanding diving and snorkeling, pampering and indulgence,
shopping, authentic Thai food, affordable and great value.”
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5 Star Bangkok Hot Offer
Active Asia has a hot offer for 5-star
clients heading to Bangkok. The
Westin Grande Sukhumvit is situated in
the heart of Bangkok’s prime shopping,
restaurant and entertainment areas.
Rooms are tastefully furnished and
your clients have an array of dining
choices on offer, along with an outdoor
pool, Westin Spa and Westin workout
room. Priced for travel between now
and 22OCT09, a Deluxe room for only
NZ$165 per person / twin share (per
night). A great hotel with the wow
factor.

Phone: 09-360 7669
Email: sales@activeasia.co.nz
Web: www.activeasia.co.nz/agents
Order brochures online

Phuket + 1 FREE

Competition details and fl iers available online at

www.activeasia.co.nz/agents

Kata Beach Resort
Perfectly located right on the beach at Kata Bay.  This resort 
off ers breathtaking views of Kata Bay and Pu Island and is 

surrounded by lush tropical gardens. 2 pools, 3 restaurants, 
coff ee corner, poolside bar, traditional thai massage, 

Health Spa and more...

* Price is PER PERSON on a twin share basis and includes daily breakfast.
   Buy one get one free valid for sales to 13 June with travel to 31 Oct 2009. Subject to availability

8 nights Superior room for only $ 424*
14 nights Superior room for only $ 742*

 Get one night FREE for every night booked
Stay 14 nights – Pay for ONLY 7*

BOOK KATA RESORTS AND WIN 
Every 7 night or more booking at any Kata Resort between 

15 May and 31 October 2009 gives you one entry to 
Win 5 nights at Kata Beach Resort Phuket.

PL
US

PL
US

The Asia Specialists
Active Asia has 4 senior experience
reservations – able to assist you with that
special holiday for your client.

Win 5 Nights in Phuket!
All agents who make a booking with Active
Asia at any of the Kata properties in Phuket
are in to win themselves a free stay!
Simply book 7 nights or more at a Kata
property in Phuket for stays up to 31OCT09
and enter your name online to win. Every
booking gives you another entry.
Current Stay 14 / Pay 7 offer available at
Kata Beach Resort.
Visit Active Asia’s agent website for details.
www.activeasia.co.nz/agents

Kata Beach Resort and Spa is
one of Phuket’s finest and the
views of Kata Bay and Crab
Island are breathtakingly
beautiful.

Phuket Buy 1 Get 1 Free10 Years of Great Holidays
Active Asia, New Zealand’s leading
Asia specialist wholesaler,  is this year
celebrating 10 years of delivering great
Asian holiday’s to Kiwis.
In Thailand, one of the most popular
offers is the 6-day Northern Thailand
group tour. Ex Bangkok the tour
includes 4-star hotels, visits to Chiang
Mai, Ayuthaya, elephant rides and
ethnic villages – and all meals from
only $ 1159 pp twin.
Download fliers here
www.activeasia.co.nz/agents

Kata Beach Resort & Spa in Phuket is
offering a super special of buy one night, get
another night free.
The lush tropical gardens and grounds
adjacent to the beach create a peaceful and
exotic atmosphere for total relaxation.
Many of the staff have been with Kata Beach
Resort and Spa for several years serving and
welcoming your guests as friends.

Your gourmet pleasures are not
forgotten at the Kata Beach
Resort and Spa ! Enjoy a
special “Happy Hour” during
sunset every evening. In fact if
you haven’t seen a sunset at
Kata Bay you haven’t seen

Phuket at all. It is truly not to be missed!

An evergreen environment adds
enchantment to this comfortable
resort. Palm trees, tropical
gardens, two beachside pools
and a tranquil fountain in the
lobby add to a sense of
relaxation and timelessness.

Active Asia has a promotional flier available
on Kata Beach Resort, highlighting their low
year round rates and the special Stay 1 / Get
1 Free offer valid until 13 June.
Visit www.activeasia.co.nz/agents
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Intrepid Travel & Singapore Airlines Cambodia Famil
Intrepid Travel and Singapore Airlines hosted a
real life experience in Cambodia and Vietnam
earlier this month on a customised Road to
Angkor (KSD) adventure.
The 9-day trip took the group from Siem Reap
to Ho Chi Minh and included visits to Angkor
Wat, Phnom Penh and Chau Doc. There was
plenty of time for wining and dining, shopping
and pampering and a little relaxing too.
Intrepid’s Business Development Manager
Leah Johnson says “This trip demonstrated
exactly what Intrepid Travel is all about - a

small group with a diverse range of individuals
(including a token Australian), a fabulous local
leader, and an incredible destination.”  The
group returned with pretty toes exfoliated by
those little fish that chew the dead skin off your
feet*, wonderful memories, new friendships
and some hilarious photos.

*email Leah (ljohnson@intrepidtravel.com) and
tell her you read this story in TravelMemo, give
her the name of those little fish and you’ll win a
copy of The Fairtrade Everyday Cookbook (DK).
The fifth email to arrive wins.

THE AMERICAS

Trying their skills at ancient Khmer dancing.  Left to right: Nicola Collins (Shane Kennedy

HOT), Sam Wragg (Adventure Travel CHC), Kathryn Clark (Stephen Parson HOT), Steve Lee
(Flight Centre West City), Vicki Parris (Flight Centre Nelson), Kylie Watson (Elliot United Travel),

Paula Harrell (Singapore Airlines), Trish Brennan (Adventure Travel WLG), Shelley Rich
(Travelcom Mt Maunganui), Leah Johnson (Intrepid Travel), Jonny Fromont (Flight Centre The

Terrace), Maree Kinder (Galaxy United).

Mexico’s Alive
Mexico has launched a multi-million-dollar
campaign dubbed “Mexico’s alive” to
kickstart the tourism sector, badly affected
by the swine flu outbreak.
The campaign has recruited famous faces
like opera tenor Placido Domingo, Mexican
film actor Diego Luna and FC Barcelona’s
Rafael Marquez to star in TV commercials
launched by Mexico’s president.
President Felipe Calderon says the new
campaign involved an unprecedented
investment in the country’s tourism industry,
including US$90m in the next few months.
The H1N1 flu’s impact, including on
tourism, was expected to cost Mexico’s
economy around US$2.3 billion.

New York Mayor Michael Bloomberg
has moved to close Times Square to
traffic. The heart of the Big Apple is
being turned into a pedestrian zone,
with vehicles barred on Broadway
between 42nd and 47th streets. Traffic
will be diverted via 7th Ave.

Rocky Mountaineer Vacations –
15% Agent Commission
World Journeys has extended its 15% agent
commission on Rocky Mountaineer bookings
for new bookings made up until 31JUL09.

Save 25% on Alaska
Cruise West has extended the sales period of
its current promotion until 31JUL, advises
Adventure World.  Travellers can save 25%
on the cruise price plus receive a US$200
shipboard credit. The 9-day Alaska Inside
Passage cruise is now priced from $6899pp
share twin, based on lead-in cabin category.
Special applies to selected 2009 cruise
departure dates and cruises. Call Adventure
World on 09-539 8102 or visit
www.adventureworld.co.nz

Sizzling South America Package
World Journeys has released a hot new
package to South America, designed as an
escape from the Kiwi winter.
Priced from $4,525pp, the 11-day itinerary
spends three nights in Buenos Aires with a
City Tour, a night at Iguazu Falls with tours
of both sides of the Falls, and 4 nights in Rio
de Janeiro with a full day tour.
The price includes return airfares ex AKL;
airport transfers, 8 nights of 4-star
accommodation with breakfast; and
sightseeing as specified.  Airport taxes and
Iguazu Falls park fees are additional.
Departures are daily except Fridays from
01JUN to 20NOV09. The 24AUG departure
is escorted in South America by World
Journeys’ Director Chris Lyons, whereas
other departures are independent.  Contact
World Journeys 0800 11 73 11 or
info@worldjourneys.co.nz
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AFRICA / MID EAST
Sarkozy Checks Out
Louvre Abu Dhabi
Nicolas Sarkozy, President of France, has
been on a state visit to Abu Dhabi, and took
time to inaugurate a preview experience of
the Louvre Abu Dhabi, the first universal
museum in the Middle East, due to open in
2013.
The Louvre Abu Dhabi is part of an
ambitious plan to create a cultural district on
Saadiyat Island, which will also include a
Guggenheim Abu Dhabi, designed by Frank
Gehry, a national museum by Foster &
Partners and a performing arts centre by
Zaha Hadid. The emirate is reportedly paying
the Agence France-Museum 1 billion euros
over 30 years to host the Louvre Abu Dhabi.
Designed by Pritzker Prize-winning architect
Jean Nouvel, the project does not attempt to
duplicate the Louvre but to create an entirely
new museum. Its director says the billion-

dollar museum “will showcase the
interrelationships among artistic
achievements from different cultures around
the world, from the most immemorial to the
very latest, across borders of technique and
geography and will establish a distinctive
dialogue among fine arts, decorative arts,
and archaeological artefacts, in exhibitions
that are unique to this museum and its
setting.”

Cape Town Stay Pay Deals
Adventure World reckons now is the perfect
time to take advantage of Stay Pay Deals at
two luxury Cape Town hotels, for travel until
31AUG09.
• The Ambassador Hotel & Executive

Suites - 4-star: Stay 4 Pay 3 nights from
$393pp share twin with complimentary
upgrade to a sea-facing room. Subject to
availability.

• Victoria & Alfred Hotel - 4.5 star: Stay 4
Pay 3 nights from $690pp share twin,
including dinner at OYO Restaurant. Stay
3 / Pay 2 night deals are also available.

Call AW’s Africa specialists on 09-539 8100.

EUROPE

Air Tickets  from the
Post Office
Some 101 Post
Offices across
the United Arab
Emirates will
act as selling
agents for the
low-cost airline Flydubai, offering booking
facilities and accepting payment for
reservations made online.
Flydubai begins commercial flights next
Monday and says its aim is to make the
travel process simple, convenient and hassle-
free.

London Hotels with a
Difference
The Metropolitan Hotel on London’s Park
Lane offers Party Like a Rock Star packages
that include a pre- and post-hangover party
kit, “purple haze” cocktail shots, priority
dinner reservations at Nobu and the services
of a concierge to help your clients get VIP
access to a range of nightclubs.
www.metropolitan.co.uk

The Bermondsey Square Hotel, meanwhile,
is an eclectic new boutique hotel which
offers official in-room pillow fight complete
with a pyjama-wearing referee, a
Beauty@B2 Day Spa and pet-friendly
environs for those with a pooch.  In-house
restaurant Alfie’s Kitchen, Bar and Deli
serves food sourced at nearby Borough
Market. Click Here for more details.

London’s Next
Blockbuster Musical
Sheridan Smith and
Duncan James will
lead the West End
cast of Legally Blonde
The Musical which
opens at London’s
Savoy Theatre on
10DEC following
success on Broadway.
The show is based on
the novel Legally
Blonde which was
made into a hit movie
starring Reese
Witherspoon.
In its first year on Broadway, Legally Blonde
The Musical earned seven Tony nominations
and 10 Drama Desk Award nominations, as
well as winning an Outer Critics’ Circle
Award.
Sheridan Smith is best known for her role in
eight series of Two Pints of Lager & A Packet
of Crisps. Duncan James was an original
member of the chart-topping band Blue.

The Lord Mayor’s Procession
The Lord Mayor’s Show will take place in
London on Saturday 14NOV. The newly
appointed Lord Mayor of London will
process through the City area in a 252-year-
old gold state coach to take his oath of
allegiance to the Queen. He will be
accompanied by a procession that is over
5km long, twice as long as the route it takes.
Businesses, livery companies, charities, Her
Majesty’s Forces, the City Police and

participants from around the world take part.
Last year there were more than 6,000 in the
procession, including 2,000 servicemen and
women, and 220 vehicles including a WWII
Sherman tank, vintage buses, taxis, two
steamrollers, a fleet of Morris Minors and a
horse-drawn Santa sleigh. The procession
lasts from 11am to about 2.30pm and the day
ends with fireworks over the Thames at 5pm.
www.lordmayorsshow.org
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Galway’s Cead Mile Failte
Competition among ports to be included on
the Volvo Ocean Race itinerary is strong and
the Irish are determined to show that they
can turn on a world-class welcome to sailors
as well as tourists. Mary Galway at Tourism
Ireland reports that over 50,000 people have
visited Galway since last Saturday in what
was a phenomenal opening weekend for the
Volvo Ocean Race Festival in the city.
Despite the boats’ arrival in the early hours
of Sunday morning the harbour side was
thronged with over 10,000 spectators who
astonished the arriving teams with their
hearty welcome and renditions of ‘Galway
Girl’ and ‘The Fields of Athenry’. Welcome
bonfires lined the coast from the Aran
Islands, guiding the teams into the bay while
hundreds of cheering boats lined the route
willing them on to victory.

Ronnie Scotts, the legendary classic
jazz venue in Soho (Frith Street W1)
is frequently booked out, but the
late-night cocktail bar attached is
ditching its members-only status and
is now open to the public.

TOUR PRODUCT

Eat Your Heart Out, Dubai
Until now, Dubai could justly claim to have
the world’s most glitzy hotels.
It now has a rival on Antalya’s Lara coast in
Turkey. Here, a Russian billionaire has spent
one of his billions creating the 560-room
Mardan Palace, billed as the grandest and
most expensive hotel in Europe.
Britain’s Daily Mail covered its opening, at
which the rent-a-star list included Sharon
Stone, Richard Gere, Paris Hilton, Tom Jones
and Mariah Carey.
The hotel itself - where suites cost up to
£11,500 a night - is described as a temple to
bling, fitted out with 2,500 tons of gold,
500,000 crystals and 23,000 square metres of
Italian marble.
The pool is a full five acres of sparkling blue
water, across which guests can take gondola
rides that take 30 minutes.
In the middle of the pool sits a sunken
aquarium with 2,400 fish, so you can literally
‘swim with the fishes’ (including sharks) -
albeit on the other side of a thick wall of
glass.
Meanwhile, the waterside Italian restaurant
(one of 11 on site) is stocked with Hermés
crockery worth £1.35 million.

controlled, guests select linen and pillow
firmness from a pillow menu and the private
beach has been created from 9,000 tons of
the silkiest white sand imported from Egypt.
There’s a 12,000 sq ft spa, where guests can
choose to have a 24-carat gold-leaf body
wrap or take a bath in champagne extracts.
The VIP wing, entered through a waterfall
magically parted with a secret key includes a

real snow is manufactured for a Russian-style
roll-around afterwards.
An 18-hole Jack Nicklaus-endorsed golf
course, is scheduled to open this year.

sauna with an adjacent ‘snow room’, where

Cycling Provence with Caroline Evers-Swindell
Your clients can join double Olympic
champion Caroline Evers-Swindell on a
gourmet cycling adventure in Provence with
The Active Gourmet Travel.
They get to stay in quality accommodation in
Pernes-les-Fontaines, Caromb, Vaison-la-
Romaine and near Avignon.

They’ll visit Mont-Ventoux, Beaumes-de-
Venise, Chateauneuf-du-Pape, Orange and
the famed Isle-sur-la-Sorgue market.
Travel Dates: 17-28SEP09
The land-only cost: NZ$4950pp (includes
10% commission). This covers all

plus gourmet dinners and picnics, and
tutored wine tasting.
Taxes are also included.
Call The Active Gourmet Travel on
09-630 5594 or 0800 02 3663
www.theactivegourmettravel.com

accommodation, breakfasts and dinners,

Champagne is £25 a glass, toilets are remote-

Call Innovative Travel for rates on
FREEPHONE 0508 100111 or email
: info@innovative-travel.com
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Changes to Kumuka Tour Pricing
Kumuka Worldwide has made changes to its
tour pricing to comply with ACCC legislation
in Australia that came into effect 25MAY.
The changes mean that Kumuka no longer has
separate tour funds and local payments and in
effect these have now been merged into one
single tour price.  Due to currency
considerations the total price in some cases
may be higher than the tour price and local
payment added together.
The Kumuka website has been updated with
the new prices and will now apply to all new
bookings. The benefits for travel agents and

follows:
• Increased commission on total tour price

(tour funds and local payments were non-
commissionable)

• Passengers can prepay for the entire tour
making it more convenient

• Passengers can take advantage of current
exchange rates to USD

• Safety for clients not having to carry large
amounts of cash for local payments

• Discounts will be off entire price (tour
funds and local payments were not
discountable)

For more details see www.kumuka.com/agentscustomers of this new single price are as

AVIATION

Kumuka Worldwide Launches New Tours, G’tees Departures 
Adventure travel is showing resilience amidst
deteriorating economic conditions, according
to Richard Gardner, managing director
Kumuka Worldwide Australia and New
Zealand. He says holiday bookings with
Kumuka Worldwide remain strong, with sales
volumes rising for a number of adventure
travel hotspots, including South America and
Africa.

seen many travel companies increase
surcharges or cancel tours.
“At Kumuka we’re guaranteeing departures
on many of our tours, providing peace of
mind for travellers when booking their
holiday,” says Gardner. “We’ve also made a
price promise - once your tour is booked and
paid in full, the price is guaranteed,
regardless of changes to exchange rates or
fuel prices.”

Full Frontal at 19 US Airports
The US Transportation Security
Administration (TSA) has now deployed 40
‘whole body imagers’ at 19 US airports and is
reportedly planning to install a further 250 at a
cost of around US$42m after its ‘puffer
scanners’ proved too susceptible to
breakdowns.
The controversial whole body imagers reveal a
passenger’s entire body beneath their clothing,

while ‘puffer’ scanners blow air at passengers
and analyses clothing and bodies for
explosives residues.
The TSA says whole body scanners blur the
passenger’s face when they are scanned and
the operator sits in a remote location away
from the scanner and the images are not stored.
All US airports also offer passengers the
option of whether to pass through a body
imager or a traditional metal detector.

Etihad “Autumn Delights” Market Fares from NZ
Etihad Airways has announced the release
of its new “Autumn Delights” market fares
for travel from AKL, WLG and CHC to the
UK and Europe (from $2040*), the Middle
East / UAE (from $1970*) and Singapore
(from $1470*). The fares are available for
immediate sales and ticketing until the
19JUN09.
Etihad also offers “Autumn Delights”
market fares in its Pearl Business Class and
its Diamond First Class.
All fares are in NZD, based on return
airfares ex AKL and are gross. Fares do not
include taxes or levies but are fuel
inclusive. Etihad Airways displays all fuel

surcharges as a Q surcharge in the fare
calculation field. Please check before
quoting/ticketing to ensure the correct taxes
and surcharges have been collected.
Taxes & Levies start from NZ$203 to the
UK, NZ$80 to the Middle East & NZ$82 to
Singapore.
All fares permit QF-operated sectors
between AKL/CHC/WLG and BNE/MEL/
SYD.  Book QF in O and N. QF/EY code
share services are also permitted between
AKL-MEL/SYD. Valid on EY6310/
EY6311/EY6313/EY6314. Book all code
share flights in the same booking class as
your international travel.
*Selected Destinations.

He points out that economic instability has
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Three Year Life for Anti-Trust
Immunity
The US House of Representatives has
approved a new aviation Bill which states
that anti-trust immunity given to members of
airline alliances should expire every three
years. The Bill will now go before the US
Senate.
The clause was proposed by James Oberstar,
the Democrat chairman of the House
transportation and infrastructure committee
who believes alliances do not work in the
consumer interest.
He told the International Aviation Club in
March that he thought the three major
alliances, Sky Team, oneworld and Star
Alliance amounted, in effect, to monopolistic
mergers which are unfair to the public.
Other clauses in the Bill include a
requirement by airlines to tell passengers by
e-mail or text of any flight changes and a ban
on the use of mobile phones during flights.

Russian Domestic Carrier S7
for oneworld
S7 Airlines, the largest domestic airline in
Russia, is to join the oneworld alliance. The
carrier serves 72 destinations, including 35
in Russia and the rest in eight different
countries, all former members of the CIS:
Armenia, Azerbaijan, Kazakhstan,
Kyrgyzstan, Moldova, Tajikistan,
Turkmenistan and Uzbekistan.
It operates two-class Airbus and Boeing jets
in bright green livery and holds IATA
Operational Safety Audit certification,
renewed in OCT08.
S7’s main hub is Moscow Domodedovo,
with secondary hubs are Novosibirsk and
Irkutsk. Its international destinations include
oneworld hubs Madrid and Bangkok.
The carrier will become a member next year.

Aegean for Star Alliance
Greek carrier Aegean Airlines has been
named as the latest carrier to be accepted
into Star Alliance. It joins a grouping of 21
member airlines, with a further four in the
process of becoming members. Aegean
covers 23 domestic Greek routes and 24
international destinations with its fleet of 31
aircraft. Star Alliance estimates Aegean will
fully integrate into the alliance by the end of
2010.

Air Pacific YVR Code Share
with Alaska Airlines
Air Pacific and Alaska Airlines have
announced they have entered into a new
codeshare agreement for service
between Fiji and Vancouver BC, via
LAX on Alaska-operated flights. They
have also expanded their frequent-flier
partnership.
“Air Pacific’s six weekly Boeing 747
flights to Los Angeles provide more
convenient, comfortable and
competitive travel options than the
twice-weekly Boeing 737 flights via
Honolulu that this codeshare replaces,”
says the airline’s CEO John Campbell.

bmi has added nine new destinations to its
growing code share route network from
London-Heathrow after expanding its
agreement with Virgin Atlantic. The new
code share covers routes between the
USA and bmi’s growing Middle East and
Russia and CIS network.

POLi Proves a Cracker
Two days into the launch of the new POLi
online payment system and Air New Zealand
says it is proving an outstanding success,
giving New Zealand and Australian
customers greater flexibility and choice
when paying for their flights.
The online payment technology enables
customers, including those without a credit
card, to pay for flights directly from their
bank account. It can be used to book any
flight, including same day travel.
Bruce Parton, Air New Zealand’s Group
General Manager Short Haul Airline, says
“The process is quick, easy and safe.
Customers simply select to pay by internet
banking on the ticket purchase page, choose
their bank from the list and follow the
prompts provided by POLi and the
customer’s electronic ticket is issued
instantly once payment is complete.”
When using POLi to purchase flights
everything is done within the security of the
customers’ online banking facility and at no
time is it required to disclose personal
banking details to Air New Zealand. Anyone
who has access to the Pay Anyone
functionality offered by a supported online
banking facility can use POLi. Payment is
instantly debited from their account.

Domestic passenger numbers through
Wellington Airport declined 9% in APR09
versus APR08. The airport’s major
shareholder Infratil says the JAN-MAR
period was down 10% on a year earlier.
International numbers were up 14.8%,
helped by a 36.8% increase in the number
of pax travelling to BNE and a 17.5%
increase in the number travelling to MEL.

Etihad Guest Loyalty Programme
Etihad Airways has introduced its loyalty
programme Etihad Guest in this market.
The airline says Etihad Guest is unlike other
programmes. It is free to join plus 500 miles
bonus for joining; Your client can become a
Silver member after one flight from SYD to
LON return in J or F class; Silver members
earn 25% extra miles, 10kg of extra baggage
and lounge access; Gold Members earn 50%
extra miles, 15kg of extra baggage, Lounge
access and Chauffeur Drive.
Etihad Guest offers anytime availability, and
there are no blackout periods.
The programme also offers Family
Membership.  When any member of a Family
Membership travels with Etihad or a partner
airline, 100% of the Etihad Guest Miles
earned by the Family Guest will be
transferred to the Family Head’s account,
along with any bonus miles earned. The
family members don’t need to travel together
to accrue all the benefits of Family
Membership. They can enrol up to 8
members and pool miles together to redeem
more.
For further details call the GSA, the Walshe
Group, on 09 977 2207, or email
etihad@walshegroup.com

Virgin Galactic’s WhiteKnight Two
prototype Virgin Mothership Eve flew
for the fifth time on 20MAY in a three-
hour test that included full cabin
pressurization, environmental control
systems and an emergency landing
drill test, which reportedly paves the
way for the next flights to “start to
pushing the envelope on altitude etc.”
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Etihad Signs
Manchester City FC
Etihad has signed a three-year deal to be the official shirt
sponsor and partner of Premier League side, Manchester City
FC. The Etihad Airways brand logo will appear on
Manchester City shirts from the summer.
As well as appearing on the sky blue shirt, the deal will see
the Etihad Airways’ logo and branding at the City of
Manchester Stadium, as well as on the Club website and
match day programme and merchandise.
Etihad’s other big-name sponsorships include the Formula
1™ Etihad Airways Abu Dhabi Grand Prix, the Ferrari
Formula 1™ team, Harlequins Rugby Football Club, the All
Ireland Senior Hurling Championships, the Abu Dhabi Golf
Championship and the Etihad Stadium in Melbourne.

British Airways and Emirates are to take delivery of a new
improved version of the Airbus A380 from 2012, which the
plane maker claims will offer more payload / range
performance via a small increase in maximum take-off
weight.
Meanwhile Qantas will be getting its fourth A380 a month
late due to continuing production problems at Airbus,
according to the airline. Originally due around now, it will
instead enter service at the end of July.

CRUISING

P&O Cruises Says No-one on Board has Swine Flu
NSW health authorities are under fire for letting 2,000
passengers disembark the P&O Cruise ship Pacific Dawn,
which arrived in Sydney from the US on Monday, despite
suspicions two young boys on board had the influenza
A(H1N1) virus.
Tests have since confirmed that 24 passengers and three crew
who arrived on the ship tested positive for human swine flu.
The three crew members have made a full recovery and
remain in isolation, having been treated with anti-viral
medication to ensure the virus is contained.
Ann Sherry, CEO of Carnival Australia, which operates P&O
Cruises, said yesterday afternoon that no passengers
currently onboard Pacific Dawn have tested positive to
human swine flu and, contrary to some media reports, the
ship has not been quarantined.
The company had sent swabs for two passengers ashore but
these tested negative to human swine flu.  They remain in
isolation to contain seasonal influenza.
”These results confirm that our measures have been very
effective with no evidence of any person-to-person

transmission of human swine flu on the ship,” Ms Sherry
said.
”Australia is in the middle of the seasonal flu season and it is
not unexpected that two passengers out of about 2000 may be
experiencing normal flu-like symptoms.
”In these circumstances, we also isolate passengers in their
cabins and, as an additional precaution, prescribe anti-viral
medication as appropriate to speed up their recovery.”
Ms Sherry said that P&O Cruises had altered Pacific Dawn’s
present cruise itinerary at the request of the Queensland
Government.
”The ship will no longer visit any North Queensland ports
because there are unique concerns about the risks of
quarantinable diseases in that region.  Instead it will visit
Brisbane on Saturday and return to Sydney on Monday, three
days ahead of schedule.”
Ms Sherry apologised to passengers for any disappointment
or inconvenience the itinerary change has caused.  Passengers
would be compensated for the change of schedule.
Around 60 Kiwis are believed to be among its 2000 passengers.

Pacific Dawn Well Prepared
P&O Cruises says its onboard processes exceed World
Health Organisation requirements in successfully identifying,
managing and containing flu cases.
Ann Sherry assured passengers that P&O Cruises had
experienced doctors and well-equipped medical centres to
manage any issues onboard.
”People can have confidence that when they travel on one of
our ships their health and well-being is always our priority,”
she said.
• P&O Cruises screened all passengers before they

embarked in Sydney and has continued rigorous cleaning
and sanitisation of the ship to minimise the spread of any
contagious disease.

• They emphasise to passengers the need to take extra care
to practise healthy habits such as washing their hands
often.

• They ask passengers and crew to report to the medical
centre immediately if they are feeling ill. Any passengers
reporting flu-like symptoms are then treated free-of-
charge and, as necessary, isolating and treating passengers
and crew with suspect H1N1.  Anti-viral medications that
effectively treat the swine flu are currently available
onboard.

A public health official is also currently travelling on the
ship.
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RAIL TRAVEL

MSC Splendida, MSC Cruises’ second ship in the
Fantasia class completed her sea trials last Sunday
and will be delivered to her owners on 04JUL for a
flag-changing ceremony and then set out on her
pre-christening voyage to Barcelona, calling at Vigo,
Lisbon, Malaga, Palma de Mallorca, Marseille. She
will be christened by Sophia Loren - MSC Cruises’
godmother - during a grand celebration on 12JUL.

Ride the Maharajas’ Express with Tempo Holidays
The Maharajas’ Express services are:

Tempo Holidays has opened bookings for the Maharajas’
Express services which start in January 2010. The train will
operate northbound from Mumbai to Delhi over 8 days and
then Delhi to Kolkata over 7 days. From Kolkata the train
will operate southbound journeys over the same sectors.
The 24-carriage Maharajas’ Express will be “absolutely
unique” in terms of quality, comfort, experience, luxury,
inclusions and itinerary, setting a new standard for exploring
India by rail, according to Nigel Loveday, Tempo Holidays’
General Manager Product and Commercial.
“This will be a very stylish, stunning product, the most
exciting new development of rail travel in a country so rich
in history, cultures, food and scenery,” said Mr Loveday, who
has British Raj family connections going back through four
generations of continuous association.
“As with the rail travel style of the Maharajas of old, there
will be a sense of royalty about this train,” he said. “This
product will appeal to our discerning independent traveller
customer base which seeks high-value wow factor
experiences, in comfort.”
The Maharajas’ Express is operated by Royale India Rail
Tours Ltd, a joint venture of The Indian Railway Catering
and Tourism Corporation Limited (IRCTC), the tourism arm

company Cox & Kings, which owns Tempo Holidays.
It is the first luxury train that boasts of four distinct
configurations. It has five deluxe carriages, each with four
cabins; six junior suite carriages, each with three cabins; two
suite carriages each with two suites and finally one
presidential suite exclusively in one carriage. All
configurations have their own next generation
environmentally-friendly bathrooms, temperature controls,
LCD television (in-house movies and live programs), DVD
players, direct dial telephone, internet and electronic safe
deposit box.
Dining options include two fine dining restaurants so that
everyone on board dines together. All breakfasts and dinners
are served on board. It has one exotic bar with the choicest
collection of beers, wines and spirits. There is also one
observation lounge with its own bar, game tables and
comfortable club.
The train offers butler service, celebrity chefs and guest
lecturers and provides exclusive branded coaches for
passengers in deluxe cabins and junior suites, and limousines
for presidential suite passengers on escorted excursions to
cities and villages, palaces, forts, parks, desert kingdoms,
temples and museums. Jeeps are used for wildlife park
excursions and desert trips.of the state-owned Indian Railways, and premier travel

8 day Princely India from Mumbai to Delhi priced
from NZ$9740
7 day Royal India from Delhi to Mumbai from
NZ$8348
7 day Classical India from Delhi to Kolkata priced
from NZ$8348
8 day Celestial India from Kolkata to Delhi from
NZ$9740

The above costs are all per person, twin share.
Prices include cabin, all meals (including wine and beer with
dinner) and escorted excursions, complimentary tea, coffee
and mineral water on board and porterage at railway stations.
Agents contact (09) 520-1490 ~ info@tempoholidays.co.nz
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Travelodge Wellington to
Re-Open Following Refurb
Travelodge Wellington will re-open its doors on
Monday following a multi-million dollar
refurbishment.
The centrally located Gilmer Terrace hotel is the
second Travelodge in New Zealand with its sister
property, Travelodge Palmerston North, opening a
year ago.
The new look Travelodge Wellington has been 8
months in the making and its $11 million
transformation now makes the 132-room hotel one
of the best 3½ to 4 star hotels in the city.
In line with the revitalised Travelodge brand in
both New Zealand and Australia, the style of
Travelodge Wellington is fresh and modern with
an emphasis on delivering comfortable hotel
accommodation, complete with up-to-date
technology.
The rooms have been completely revamped, from
light fittings to security cards and new LCD
televisions.  The conference rooms have also been
given a face lift, making it the ideal venue for
small to medium sized conferences for up to 100
delegates.  The hotel’s foyer has been transformed,
introducing a trendy new café and the existing
restaurant now has fresh, modern décor.
“The new-look Travelodge Wellington offers
guests a fresh and modern accommodation choice
in centre of the city. The friendly and efficient
service of the Travelodge Wellington team will
make this hotel a smart choice for value conscious
business and leisure travellers,” says Hotel
Manager Shaarn Letele.
Call 0800-101-100   www.travelodge.co.nz

ACCOMMODATION GREEN MATTERS
Air New Zealand has
revealed the results of its
29DEC B747-400 biofuel test
flight at the Eco-Aviation
conference presented by Air

Transport World in
Washington. ATW Online

reports that data gathered
from the two-hour flight
show that a 50/50 blend of
jatropha-based fuel and
standard jet fuel could
reduce fuel burn by 1.2% and
CO2 emissions by 60%-75% on
an average 12-hr B747 flight.

Europcar to Rent Electric Cars
Europcar will be the first major car hire company in
Australia and New Zealand to add electric vehicles
to its fleet.
Europcar has announced it is teaming up with
Nissan to market and promote the use of electric
vehicles. The new partnership means motorists will
be able to rent an electricity powered vehicle from
selected Europcar outlets as early as 2010.
The availability of electric vehicles in Europcar’s
Australasian sector is set to follow the roll out of the
cars across the company’s fleet in France, Germany,
Belgium, Spain, Italy, Portugal and the UK. Down
the track this will be extended to other countries
also.
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Deanna Honoured by Newmarket
Deanna Tolj, Manager
United Travel
Newmarket, has just
been named
‘Newmarket Young
Business Person of the
Year.’
This is seen as a huge achievement for
Deanna as the committee remarked ‘in
making our choice we were uplifted by the
process through which we were privileged
to meet such an enthusiastic & talented
young person & we wish to thank you for
your committed presentation which you
made to us.’
Deanna will be presented with her
certificate and $1000 prize money at a
presentation luncheon on 09JUN, and she
will be speaking at this event.

Fafa Island Offers Great
Industry Rate
Fafa Island Resort in Tonga is offering a
great travel agent rate of Euro 104 per
night for a Deluxe Fale for stays
throughout next month.
The island is only 40 mins away from the
mainland and is easy to reach, with round
the clock transfers on offer. The Fales are
freestanding and are located around the
private island close to the beach. They
have a Queen size bed, a day bed, ensuite
bathroom and patio with sunloungers
The restaurant and bar are located right on
the beach and there are meals plans or a la
carte on offer at reasonable pricing
Contact NZ Representatives at Planet
Travel Marketing on 09-414 6153 or
email: info@planetmarketing.co.nz for
more info or bookings.

Travelodge Wellington Trade Offer
Travelodge Wellington, which re-opens on
Monday (see page 3), has a hot industry deal
- a rate of $95* per room per night, including
breakfast (for up to two people) and is valid
01JUN-19JUL09, subject to availability.

Agency Ceases Trading
TAANZ advises that it has terminated the
membership of International Youth Holidays
Ltd trading as International Youth Holidays
of 300 Queen Street, Auckland, effective
immediately.
TAANZ understands that the office has
ceased trading and its claims assessor is
currently investigating if any customers have
not received the tickets or the services for
which they have paid the agency.
TAANZ directs any customers who may
have concerns to information provided on its
website at www.taanz.org.nz

PEARL’S  PEARLER

Agents should remember -
 the one who pays the piper calls the tune.
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Agents can check out the new-look hotel -
see the invitation on page 3.
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